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Abstract 

The aim ofthe application of VLF surveys in hydrogeology is the contribution to the 
decision making as concern the construction of a well. Geophysical survey by the 
application of VLF method must respond to the questions (a) ifthe construction ofa 
well should be proposed or not, and ifthe answer is yes then (b) where exactly must 
be located. These answers are very crucial ones, since VLF methods is applied 
mainly in areas yvhere bedrock is close to the sUiface and no chance has a well if it 
will not drill an aquiferous fault. 
ProbLems arise by the fact that the target to be detected is a conductive body which 
is interpreted as a fault filled with water. The major question that is posed to the 
surveyor is if the conductivity ofthefauLt is caused by fresh water or by clay materi
als or saline water. 
Fonvard models of different resistivity contrast between host rock and conductive 
body have been computed and examined. 
Results show that interpretation of the imaginary part is very important to 'he 
evaluation of the data. Since the conductor --in the meaning of water presence onl}'
must be a medium one, a high value of the real part should be expected in parallel 
with a close to 0 value of the imaginary component which also must show one peak 
to the Fraserfiltered data. 
Key words: VLF, hydrogeology. 
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I:TrfV 7rapov(Ja E:pyacy[a V7rOAoyi(oVTal /Cal WkrrJWTal CYVVeE:WaJ. &bo/lE:va a7ro P17~IYE:
VE:iC; bO/1E:C; W bWrpOpcTlKIj avrieE:(J'q /lE:Ta¢,V rryc; Ubl/CryC; ryAE:KTPl/CljC; o.vrimacyryc; rov 
ayri>Yl/lOV cyri>/lo.TOC; Kal rov 7rE:plp6JJ,OVroC; xwpov. 
To. a7rou;),E:CY/lara &ixvovv on ry E:p/tryvcia UIC; rpavraml/cljc; cyvvlmwcyac; &iva! 7roX'v 
(J'q/lavnKIj yza rqv rdu07 0.C;IOAOyrym7 ro>v &bo/lE:vUJv. iJcbo/l/:vov on ry pry~IYE:vljc; (w
vry arav 7rE:PIE:Xc1 vE:pa KaAljC; 7rOlorqrac; xapaKTrypi(E:ra! cyav /l{;rplOC; aycvyaC;. ry a¢,IOAo
yry(J'q rryc; lfpaYlWTlKryc; cyvvlmw(Jac; 7rOV &iXVE:l rryv vlfapc;ry rov aycoyov eO. 7rPE:7rcl va 
cyvvobwE:rw a7ra rqv WAE:n7 rqc; CYVj17rE:pUpopa.C; rryc; rpo.vra<J'TIKljC; cyvvlmw(Jac;. H rdw
raio. KpivCTal ecrlKlj yla rryv aV(l.7rW~J7 v(5pol'popio.C; arav ry bWKV/l.o.V(JjJ rcov rl/lWv /lE:ra. 
rqv crpaP/loylj rov rpi},rpov Fraser mo KE:vrpo TOO moxov eKrppa.(erw (Jav /lOV07rOAIKIj 
(5wK!>/lav(JjJ /lIKPOV 7rAarovc; (KovrrJ. mqv Tl/llj 0). 
Ai~f:l~ KAUbui: VLF, vlfoyelO vcpa. 

1. Introduction 

VLF (Very Low Frequency) is a widely used method to the detection of aquiferous faulting 
systems. The advantages of the specific electromagnetic method are that (a) it is very quick in 
fieldwork, (b) light equipment is used and (c) the data collected are quit easy to be interpreted in a 
qualitative manner. It is a favourable tool for many professional geologists-geophysicists as well 
of many researchers who apply VLF methods in addition with other geophysical methods in order 
to study hydrogeological problems as well as geotechnical ones (Benson 1997, Sampaio and Dias 
200 I, Hautot et al. 2002, Sharma and Baranwal 2005, Drahor and Berge 2006, Monteiro Santos et 
al. 2006 a, b, Zlotnicki et al. 2006). 

The method is effective in areas where bedrock having high resistivity values is close to the 
surface with no or of low thickness overburden, conditions wh ich permit the maximum of the 
penetration depth. Real and Imaginary parts of the horizontal magnetic component which is 
perpendicular to the EM field propagation are recorded aud interpreted in order to detect vertical 
or inclined conductive bodies (in comparison to the rock host resistivity). These bodies are thought 
to reflect the existence of faults which are conductive cause of the presence of water or clay 
mainly that are filling the porous in the cracks. 

In result, VLF method is velY effective to produce accurate infonnation about the location, the 
inclination of probable aquiferous faults and finally to make decision about the exact point where a 
well must be constructed. 

Problems arise by the fact that conductive fault could be filled or by water or by clay materials. In 
the second case the conductive body will be drilled but uo water at all will be found. That 
difficulty poses ambiguities about the effectiveness of the methods to the major target which is the 
decision making about constructing a well or not. 

In the present paper the response of VLF data to various models concerning the resistivity of the 
host rock and resistivity and depth of the conductive body is studied. 

Different models are constructed by the mean of the water quality and the presence of clay, and the 
response of the VLF measurements is estimated, in order to contribute to the qualitative 
interpretation by the mean of the decision making. 

Finally two examples of field data are presented, a successful case and a failed one. 

2. VLF method 

The VelY Low Frequency (VLF) electromagnetic method takes advantage of electromagnetic ra
diation generated in the low frequency band of 15-25 kHz by militaly radio transmitters used in 
long-range communications and navigational systems (e.g. Parasnis 1995). Many stations around 
the globe transmit within this frequency range. At distances greater than 100 km from the source 
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the electromagnetic field is planar with the magnetic component horizontal. The electric compo
nent is in a vertical plane perpendicular to the magnetic component in the direction of propagation. 

In the absence of subsurface electric conductors the transmitted signal is horizontal and linearly 
polarized. When a conductor (like a fracture zone) is crossed by the electromagnetic field an in
duced current flows through it and produces a secondary magnetic field out-of-phase with the pri
mary magnetic field oriented in any direction (McNeill and Labson 1990). The vector sum of the 
two magnetic fields traces out an ellipse with time, the tilt of which is measured in the VLF tilt 
angle mode (Fig. 1). This tilt is approximately equal to the in-phase part of the vertical component 
ofthe magnetic field ellipse (Parasnis 1995). 

Therefore the VLF electromagnetic method is useful for detecting long, straight electrical conduc
tors, such as faults or fractured systems, fllled with water or clay. 
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Figure 1 - Scheme showing the ellipticity produced by the secondary electromagnetic field 
(reproduced by Saydam 1986). Transmitter is located along the Y direction 

Thus, measuring along a profile which crosses a deep inclined fault, real (in phase) and imaginary 
(out of phase) components draw bipolar anomalies which reflect the existence of the conductor 
(Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2 - Typical example of a VLF profile measured over a conductive zone 

In the figure above one can see the bipolar anomaly of the Real component over the faulting zone 
which is thought to be an aquiferous system. 
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In the first place, qualitative interpretation is achieved by observing crosses of the real and imagi
nary component which point the projection of the conductor to the surface. Conductor depth is 
estimated by the division by two of the horizontal distance between the maximum and the mini
mum value of the real part. That is, in the case presented above approximately 15 meters. 

Interpretation procedures have been proposed in order to make the evaluation of the data more 
accurate and effective, The major ones are the filters that may be applied to the data sets proposed 
by Fraser (1969) and Karous and Hjelt (1983). 

Fraser filter is described by the equation below: 

12.3 = (M3 + M 4 ) - (M1 + M 2 ) 

The value is plotted between M2 and M3 points, The effectiveness of the filter proposed by Fraser 
is that it converts bipolar auomalies to monopolar curves having the positive peak over the 
conductor. Thus, filtered data provide a data presentation which simplifies interpretation, 

Karous and Hjelt developed a statistical linear filter, based on Fraser. This filter provides an 
apparent depth profile from the CUITent density (Ho) which is derived from the magnitude of the 
vertical component of the magnetic field a a specific location (Hutchinson and Barta 2002), The 
depth profile can be calculated from 

1 (0)= 21r(-0,102H_3 +0.059H_2 -O,561H_ 1 +O.56IHI -O.059H2 +0.102H3 ) 

0 z 
Where the equivalent current density I. at a specified horizontal position and depth z is based on a 
symmetrical filter of the measured CUlTent (from the measured magnetic component of the 
anomalous field). 

Karous-Hjelt filter permits the draw of cross sections which show the response of the conductor in 
depth, 
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Figure 3 - At npper t1gure raw data are presented while in the middle one Fraser filter is ap
plied and at the bottom cross section where Karous-Hjelt filter is applied (data processed 

with SECTOR program) 

In the figure above one can see that crosses between real and imaginary component have been 
transformed to positive peaks over the conductor. 
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Nissen (1986) offered for free his software where someone can calcnlate the VLF response of 
condnctor taking account their geometry and resistivity in a resistive host rock medium. That is 
very efficient since the resistivity of the host rock is taking into account and allows to someone to 
approach a quantitative geoelectrical model of the cross section along the measured profile. 

Other effort.s have been done in order to get more accurate infonnation about the conductivity of 
the detected body which can be used for the determination of its nature (Saydam 1981, Kaikkonen 
and Sharma 1998, Gharibi and Pedersen 1999). 

In t.he practical way of interpreting VLF data Saydam (1981) suggests that the amplitude and the 
shape of tilt angle and ellipticity anomalies obtained over sheet-like conductors at VLF are mainly 
affected by (a) the conductivity-thickness product of the conductor, (b) the resistivity of 
surrounding medium, depth to top of conductor, and overlying conductive overburden. Freqnency 
within the range of 15-30 kHz does not have a significant effect on the VLF response of a 
conductor. 

Also, the topography effect on the magnetic field has to be considered along VLF profiles. When 
the VLF wave reaches an inclined surface the magnetic field component perpendicular to the 
surface induces currents into the ground. These currents create a secondary magnetic field out of 
phase with the incident one. The sum of the magnetic fields becomes elliptically polarized and a 
tilt anomaly is produced even the Earth is assumed to be homogeneous (Parasnis 1995). 

If the depth penetration in the ground of the VLF wave is small (some tens of metres), the effect of 
the topography generates an inclined anomaly, positive going up the slope and negative going 
down with a crossover at the crest or the bottom of the anomaly. The effect of topography must be 
assessed before a true VLF tilt-angle anomaly can be ascribed to a deep geological conductor. This 
topographic effect can be removed from data using the method proposed by Nissen. 

3. Resistivity of sheet-like conductors. 

In order to proceed to the calculation of forward models, probable geoelectrical 2D models must 
be assumed in order to get near to realistic geological models that could be surveyed. 

The characteristics of these 
models must contain information Table 1 - Numeric values for various types of water 
about the resistivity of the host 
rock, the depth and the width of 
the conductor and finally its 
resistivity. 

Speaking about application of 
VLF method in hydrogeological 
purposes we must consider of the 
expected resistivity of a faulting 
zone in case that the filling 
material of the secondary porosity 
is water or clay. In case of the 

Type of water Cf(~lS/cm) Rf(Ohm.m) 

Very fresh 50 200.0 

Potable 400 25.0 

Fresh 500 20.0 

Salted 1000 10.0 

Accepted for irrigation 2000 5.0 

Forbitten for irrigation 3000 3.3 

Very salted (Sea water) 30000 0.3 
water "ve must also assume 
different water conductivities in order to approach the desired conductivity of fresh water or at 
least the accepted one for several uses. That must be taken into acconnt in order to avoid the case 
that saline water could fill the faulL. 

Considering that water conductivity is an accepted criterion for the characterization of the water 
quality as concern its conciseness in salts, the table I gives several characteristic values. In the 
right column of the table the resistivity of the water is presented. 
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Since we assumed the resistivity of the water, we can estimate the expected resistivity value for the 
fanlt that host the water which is the conductor detected. That can be achieved by the use of 
Archie's law (Archie 1942) since theoretically no clay is expected to be in the fracture system. 

PROCK =PFLUID . A . rp-'" 

Where PROCK is the effective resistivity, PFLUJD equals the electrical properties of the fluid in the 
pores, ffJ is the porosity and A, m are constants that depend on the geometry of the pores. 

For many rocks, A=about I and m= about 2. The table below shows more discriminating values 
for A and m for different types of rocks. 

Table 2 - Archie parameters for different types of rocks (Keller 1996) 

Rock Type <p A m 

I. Weakly cemented 0.25-0.45 0.88 1.37 

2. Moderately well cemented 0.22-0.35 0.62 1.72 

3. Well cemented 0.05-0.25 0.62 1.95 

4. Dense, igneous, metamorphic <0.05 1.4 1.6 

5. High porosity volcanic 0.2-0.8 3.5 1.4 

Calculation of the expected conductor resistivity in a range of water conductivity and porosity is 
presented to the following table. 

Table 3 - Classification of rocks resistivity with rock types and porosity (p corresponds to the 
resistivity of the fault zone and G to the conductivity of the water). Porosity, water conductiv

ity values and rock types that we are interested in are in bold 

p 

(Ohm-m) 
(J 

(~S/cm) cp 
Rock 
Type 

P 
(Ohm-m) 

(J 

(~S/cm) <p 
Rock 
Type 

30000 0.25 I 500 0.25 1 

30000 0.45 1 400 0.45 1 

0-10 
30000 0.22 2 

101-125 
3000 02 5 

30000 0.35 2 400 0.8 5 

30000 0.25 3 126-150 400 0.25 1 

30000 0.8 5 500 0.22 2 

3000 0.25 I 151-200 500 0.25 3 

3000 0.45 I 2000 0.2 5 

3000 0.35 2 400 0.22 2 
11-20 

2000 0.35 2 
201-300 

400 0.25 3 

30000 0.2 5 301-500 1000 0.2 5 

3000 0.8 5 3000 0.05 3 

2000 0.25 1 501-750 3000 0.05 4 

2000 0.45 I 500 0.2 5 
21-30 

3000 0.22 2 751-1000 50 0.45 1 

2000 0.8 5 50 0.35 2 
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31-40 
1000 0.35 2 2000 0.05 4 

3000 0.25 3 400 0.2 5 

1000 0.45 1 50 0.8 5 

2000 0.22 2 50 0.25 1 
41-50 

2000 0.25 3 
1001-1500 

2000 0.05 3 

1000 0.8 5 50 0.22 2 

1000 0.25 1 1501-2000 50 0.25 3 
51-60 

30000 0.05 4 1000 0.05 4 

500 0.35 2 2001-3000 1000 0.05 3 
71-80 

30000 0.05 3 3001-4000 500 0.05 4 

81-90 1000 0.22 2 500 0.05 3 

500 0.45 1 
4001-5000 

400 0.05 4 

400 0.35 2 5001-6000 400 0.05 3 
91-100 

1000 0.25 3 6001-7000 50 0.2 5 

500 0.8 5 >10000 50 0.05 3 

50 0.05 4 

As we can see to the table above the range of the resistivity values that correspond with' good' 
aquifers by the meaning of the quality of the water is very large. It varies from 30 to 6000 
depending on the rock type and the porosity. 

If we apply the porosity of at least 0.2 like a second criterion considering the amount of the water 
that we are interested in then the range becomes: 

Table 3 - Classification of rocks resistivity with rock types and porosity after criteria appli
cation 

Rock Type <p p (Ohm-m) (5 (flS!cm) 

1. Weakly cemented 0.25-0.45 51-125 400-1000 

2. Moderately well cemented 0.22-0.35 30-300 400-1000 

3. Well cemented 0.25 91-300 400-1000 

5. High porosity volcanic 0.2-0.8 41-1000 400-1000 

The table above shows the expected resistivity for different geological formations where VLF 
investigation is taking place. 

4. VLF forward modelling 

Following classification described above forward modelling has been done using Nissen's
 
software with following parameters.
 

Resistivity of host rock: 5000 Ohm-m Resistivity of conductor: 2 to 1000 Ohm-m
 

Depth: 20 to 40 meters Width: 5 to 10 meters.
 

The synthetic curves (raw and filtered) are presented in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4 - Raw (on the left) and filtered (Fraser) data (on the right). Real part corresponds to 
dense line while Imaginary part corresponds to the dashed one. Vertical axis is in % of the 

tilt angle (Real component) and ellipticity (Imaginary component) 

Increasing conductor's resistivity the amplitude or the anomaly becomes weaker (Fig. 4). In real 
data resistivity higher than 250 Ohm-m can not be recognised easily. That is not considered to be a 
serious problem because in a few cases only high resistivity values are expected. Main problem 
refers to low resistivity values where saline water or clay (of approximately 10 Ohm-m resistivity) 
are expected to be a problem. That we see in curves corresponding to resistivity valnes less than 50 
Ohm-m is that imaginary part starts to behave differently. In raw data they start to draw away from 
the value of 0 that is the desirable having a variation with large amplitude. In filtered data even 
they approach the value of 0, anomalies of high frequency appear symmetrically to the position of 
the target since in higher resistivity values they show only a slight peak in the specific point. Value 
of filtered real pali in the desired range varies from 10 to 20 %. 

When targets have resistivity more than 83 Ohm-m they are very difficult to be recognised in field 
data since the amplitnde is less than 5 % (Fig. 5). Another notice that can be made is that Imagi
nary part draws away from 0 value earlier than the first case, in the resistivity of 56 Ohm-m in raw 
data and becomes negative in low resistivities in filtered data. 

In the case the value of the filtered real parr in the desired resistivity range varies from 5 to 8 'Yo. 

Considering that the host rock resistivity is 5000 Ohm-m that range conesponds to resisriv ity con
trast as concern the fault zone resistivity at the range of 1/125 to 1/30. 

The example in Fig. 6 describcs a thillLler target than the expected of 10m in most cases of fall Its. 

We see that in raw data anomalies it is difficult to be discriminated in resistivity values higher than 
100 Ohm-l11. It is very interesting that imaginary component changes behaviour dramatically, It is 
always close to 0 and in addition in tiltered data it is always producing a positive peak. That makes 
dinicult to the investigator to diagnose a ver)' conductive body and make the right decision as con
cern the construction or a \-vell or not. 

In the case value of the filtered real part in the desired res istivity range varies from 2 to 6 %. 
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4.1. Examples from field data 

Two examples of field data are represented. The first one is Lefkochori case (Northern Greece) 
where the well constructed after the VLF survey suggestion pumped 60 m3/h of water and so, it 
can be considered like a successful one. Geological fonnation that has been drilled is amphivolites. 
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Figure 7 - Raw data (OD the top), Fraser filtered data (in the middle) and Karous-Hjelt fil
tered data (at the bottom) 

The expected depth of the fault was approximately 45 meters. We can see that real value is very 
high (close to 30 in filtered data) and imaginary part is slightly rising up having values close to O. 

Second case refers to an area investigated in Mavrorachi (Northern Greece). The formation drilled 
in the present case is granite. 
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Figure 8 - Raw data (on the top), Fraser filtered data (in the middle) and Karous-Hjelt fil 
tered data (at the bottom) 
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In that case we see that even real part is less than in Lefkochori area, imaginary part is forming a 
positive peak in the centre of the anomaly. That could be an indication of the low resistivity of the 
conductor as it is proved by the drilling. In the case, no water has been found from the well and it 
is considered to be a failure. The conductive body that has been detected by the VLF survey refers 
to talus granite where water exists but the hydraulic properties do not allow the pump of the 
desired quantity of water. Since the surveyor has to make a decision based on the conductivity of 
the fault zone, it is very difficult in a case like the present one to discriminate the exploitable 
underground water from capillary water. 

5. Conclusions 

In the present paper several synthetic cases of different resistivity contrasts between host rock and 
conductor are examined. The criteria of the examination have been adjusted to hydrogeological 
survey (porosity, fluid conductivity, type of geological formation). 

Examination of forward models show that the criteria that someone must take into account in order 
to make the light decision -that means drill or not in the first place- are very flexible. In several 
cases, especially if the conductor is too thin (less than 5 meters) it is velY difficult. 

It is proposed for a VLF method user to follow several steps for the interpretation of the data and 
the decision making. 

First, estimate the approximate depth of the conductor. That in general is achieved by dividing the 
distance between maximum and minimum value of the raw real component that is characterized 
like the detected anomaly. 

Then, someone can calculate the desired resistivity values of the conductor in correspondence with 
the type of the host rock (the bedrock of the area, Table 3). 

Then the pattern of the forwarded data can be calculated and be compared with the field data. 
Since the presence of a conductor is revealed in the first place by the positive anomaly on the real 
component, special attention must be given to the behaviour of the imaginary component. From 
the pattern of the lateral one, the conclusion as concern the resistivity of the faull zone can be 
extracted. 

Thus, the decision making may be more accurate and avoid failures like the one presented in the 
present paper. 
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